American Speech-Language-Hearing Association

- Practice Portal: Clinical Education and Supervision
  - The scope of this Practice Portal page is the clinical education and supervision of graduate students in audiology and speech-language pathology in university and off-site settings.

SpeechPathology.com

- “Examining Our Attitudes toward Clinical Supervision” *(available in text, video, and audio formats)*
  - Presenter: Jennifer Kerr, MS, CCC-SLP
- “Supervision and Conflict Resolution” *(available in video and audio formats)*
  - Presenter: Jennifer Kerr, MS, CCC-SLP
- “Do you Have a Minute? Identifying and Troubleshooting the Complexities of Supervising SLP Graduate Students, presented in partnership with Rush University” *(available in video and audio formats)*
  - Presenter: Doreen Izaguirre, MS, CCC-SLP
- “Feedback that Motivates & Enhances Learning in Clinical Education” *(available in text, video, and audio formats)*
  - Presenter: Nancy Alarcon, M.S., CCC-SLP, BC-ANCDS
- “Speech-Language Pathology Assistants (SLPAs): Current trends and perspectives” *(available in video and audio formats)*
  - Presenter: Jennifer Ostergren, PhD, CCC-SLP
- “Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for SLPs: Applications for Counseling, Behavioral Change, and Clinical Supervision” *(available in text, video, and audio formats)*
  - Presenter: William Evans, MS, CCC-SLP

Alexandria Technical & Community College: Customized Training Center

- SLP/SLPA Supervisory 10-Hour (1.0) Online Course
  - Presenters: Nancy Thul and Missy Iverson
  - Tuition: $129

Brooks Rehabilitation Institute of Higher Learning

- Clinical SLP Supervision Models in the 21st Century (2 hours)
  - Presenter: Judith M. Wingate, PhD, CCC-SLP
Resources for Supervision

February 2, 2016

- Registration Fee: $60

**SpeechTherapypd.com (Video On-Demand Professional Development)**

- Clinical Supervision: Supporting Grad Students and Fellows (2 hours)
  - Presenter: Ellen Reuler, MA, CCC-SLP
  - Registration Fee: $49.99
  - [http://www.speechtherapypd.com/ets/store/item/?id=c2fbb6d-e91b-11e4-9966-005056a078ee](http://www.speechtherapypd.com/ets/store/item/?id=c2fbb6d-e91b-11e4-9966-005056a078ee)